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Soviet-U.S. debate
marred by protester.s
By JUDY KLAMON
Current Editor

Navy recruiting protestors, including math instructor Jon Cohen,
march on the Administration Building during the protest last Tuesday.
photo by Charles Baldwin

Demonstrators protest

Navy recruiters at UMSL
By HANK VOGT
Current Managing Editor
An anti-war demonstration sponsored by
. the SDS and the UMSL Committee to End the
War was held Tuesday, April 25 on the UMSL
campus. The crowd, which at one time numbered up to 80 people, were protesting
against Naval recruiters on campus.
The demonstration which was scheduled
to begin at 10:00 a.m. got under way about
10:30 a.m. with a few members chanting
and handing out flyers trying to round up .
support.
Rick Gibson, a Washington University
student who was handing out flyers, described the demonstration as a city-wide
effort of concerned individuals and area
college students.
The crowd marched to the administration
building where the Navy recruiters had reserved room 208: Campus security police '
blocked the stairs to the second floor ofthe
administration building and told the demonstrators that the Navy recruiters were not
there yet and that the crowd would have to
move because they were creating a fire hazard.
The demonstrators then sat in the hall and

chanted "destroy the Navy instead of,South
East Asia" and "U.S. Navy sounds like bullshit to me."
After a few minutes of chanting, one of
the protestors told the cr.owd what happened
at the McDonnell Douglas stockholder protest which was held Monday, April 24 .
A Current reporter, investigating reports
that the recruiters were on campus, was
prevented from entering room 213 of the
administration building. It was explained
later by Campus Security Chief, James Nelson that two photographic officers of the
University of Missouri - Columbia Police
Department were in the room . They were
called to St. Louis today "in case of destruction of offices, classrooms, etc . "
Chief Nelson explained that the UMSL
security force does not have photographic
officers, whose purpose is to photograph
unlawful demonstrators for use as court
evidence. Chief Nelson said the demonstration was peaceful and the officers were there
just as a precaution.
The crowd thinned to about ten protestors
when the Navy recruiters arrived on campus
about 1:30 p.m. There were no disturbances
and the recruiters left about 4 o'clock.

"What about the Jews?" was just one of
the questions shouted at the Soviet team
during the first confrontation between Soviet
and American youth debators . Held at SIUEdwardsville, the debate was marred by
Jewish protestors carrying plackards saying, "Free my people," and "Let my people
go. "
Representing the Sovietteam were Vladamir A. Kavtaradze, member of the Presidium Commission of Youth Organizations of
the USSR; Nickolai N. Mukhin, secretary of
Students of Moscow State University; and
Levon G. Saakyan, first secretary of youth
leaders of the Republic of Armenia. Opposing them were three SIU students, Lee Hamby, Jeff Burns and Robert Lapp. All theSIU
students are either majors in international
studies or government.
-Beginning the debate with a discussion of
relations, the Soviets stated that because the
relations between the two countries were so
complex and at times contradictory, more
than bilateral communications were needed.
Since both groups represented two opposite
systems, economically and militarily connected with many countries , they felt that a
special responsibility was awarded them.
The Soviets pointed out that it was interesting that it was not until after the cold
war confrontation did the U.S. recognize the
necessity of avoiding military confrontation.
They stated that Comrade Brezhev had set
forth a policy of peaceful co-existence with
all capitalistic countries, including the U.S.,
many years ago.
Again blaming th~ U.S. for the condition of
communica.tions between the two countries,
the Soviets said that the U.S. involvement in
the Middle East and Southeast Asia was
tremendously impairing any goals that present communication might have. They agreed
that the threat of thermo-nuclear holocaust
was no longer a threat since both sides realized the probable oblivion. However, if the
current decay in communications continued
to the extent that it did during the Cuban
crisis, the world would be in grave danger.
The American team then stepped to the

platform and' immediately began by admitting that the age old policy of making friends
by selling military weapons has backfired.
However, they stated, that the shipping of
arms could not be canceled because they
were useful in foreign trade . They finished
by saying, however, that continued indiscriminate supplying of arms had to be
stopped if ever the tensions and instabilities
between the two countries were to ever
cease . The conflict, observed one American,
seems to be between the two governments
and not the peoples .
Discrimination against the Soviet Jews,
creation of Gestapo tactics, and Soviet spying on the world were just a few of the accusations made against our neighbor across
the Aleutians. The Americans again turned
around and attacked their own country by
saying that while the Soviet Union is moving
toward the days of Stalin, the United States
is moving quickly ahead to the life of 1984
with Vice-president Spiro Agnew as "Big
Brother."
Again leaving the door open for them, the
Soviets immediately rebutted foreign policy
by saying that although the U.S. has been
geographically impassable as well as economically and militarily insurmountable,
does not insure that she was not wrong.
They stated that there were U.S. bases all
around the world. Soviet weapons did not
start the war in Southeast Asia.
The Americans countered weakly by saying that both countries must realize each
other's legitimate right to exist in this
world.
Shouts from hecklers eventually became
too loud to continue and moderator Dan
Salden allowed a spokesman from the group
to speak for six minutes . Two from the
group , divided up their time and centered
their talk around the plight of Jews in the
Soviet Union. The questions were answered
. by the Russians by simply saying that one
of their Deputy Prime Ministers , V.E. Dym- .
shits, is a Jew.
A polite question and answer period followed the formal debate and preceded the
reception . The Soviets stated that never on
their tour had they been heckled as much as
they had at SIU.

Opinion polls thwart revolution?
By RON THENHAUS
Current Stafr Writer
A four-day symposium on revolution was
held on the campus last week . The symposium, financed by $6,000 in student activity funds, included speakers Dr. William
Lamont, Dr. Theodore von Laue, Nat Hentoff and Daniel J. Boorstin.
Dr. William Lamont, senior lecturer in
history and education at the University of
Sussex, England, spoke on "Cromwell and
the English Revolution: The Problems of
Success."
Of the English revolution of1637, Dr. Lamont said, "We can appreciate the complexity and fluidity of the situation, not only in
the English people's rejection of vanities of
imperfection but also in their influence of
the entire pOlitical body to the revolution."
Dr. Theodore von Laue, a member of the
Department of History at Clark University,
. spoke Thursday on "Lenin in 1917: Proph-

etic Leadership." Dr. von Laue concentrated much of his talk on the essence of political leadership in revolutionary times .
"Leaders of revolutions have to have the
capacity to ascent all rivals and fellow workers of common causes . He needs to outlast
all others; he needs the physical qualities
to hold out under all the strains of revolution; he needs the purity of dedication to his
goals, the capacity to set and control organizations and he must be able to institutionalize his changes," he said.
Dr. von Laue said that Lenin had the prophetic quality and was able to predict major
change base-d on key aspects of "how the
times move." He also commented that a
leader can not be very far ahead of the crowd
and that the leader must be successful at
predicting future situations. The abilityofa
leader to successfully predict future situations "makes or breaks any kind ofleadership" said von Laue.

Nat Hentoff 'and Daniel J. Boorstin spoke
Friday in J.C . Penney auditorium on "Revolution: Future Prospects."
Nat Hentoff is an Associate Professor at
New York University's Graduate School and
a regular contributor to The New Yorker,
Playboy, Evergreen, The New York Times,
Jazz & Popp and The Village Voice.
As to the pror-ects of a violent revolution
in the U.S. tOOa.);, he said, "It just won't
happen that way in the U.S. Though the talk
of repression is real for a specific number
of people, reaction to that repression is not
going to take the form of violent revolution.
Nixon and his benign colleagues are not going
to accommodate the violent revolutionary
beliefs of people like the Weathermen."
Hentoff believed that a serious change of
values of the people of the U.S. is not going
to take place until people become more
aware of their rights as citizens and become
more willing to exercise those rights.

Boorstin described revolution as the
"law of life" and equated revolution with
any process of change. He observed that the
only unchanging civilizations are the dead
ones.
Boorstin believed that revolutions of ideas
today are influenced by factors unknown to
previous civilizations. Having described
modern technology as a "flow technology"
he believed people could more easily cause
political orientated disruptions by merely
placing themselves in the path of moving'
traffic as seen in the case of sit down strikes
and demonstrations .
He saw opinion polls as a potential factor
that could thwart prospects of revolution
today. The utilization of opinion polls by
present political leaders can influence the
leaders to change that which the population
is discontent with and thus prevent the populations discontent from growing to large
proportions .

-
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Committee doesn't digest food prices

-

-
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The opening of UMSL's Food facilities around the city and see
Services in the Fall of1971 brought how they compared with the service
with it a barrage of complaints offered by UMSL's cafeteria.
Many people felt that the comfrom students about the high prices
charged. In November of 1971, the mittee had a good plan of action.
Grievance Committee appointed a Bob Lamberg, Central Council
committee to compare the prices President, felt that "It's important to find out where prices are
of UMSL's Food Services with' lohigh and where they are low. Local merchants and restaurants .
cal restaurants usually have one
The appointed committee was
supposed to compare the quanity cheap item to attract people , like
of the food served, as the weight the soda in the cafeteria, but the
of the hamburgers, the amount of , over all picture should be offered."
Mark Alexander, the appointed
syrup in the sodas, with the prices
charged for the food. They were chairman of the committee was
especially enthusiastic about the
also supposed to check on prices
charged for banquet and catering price comparison. He even hoped

Burns wins election
Gregory Louis Burns , a 21-year
old junior majoring in psychology,
has been elected president of the
student government at the ' University of Missouri-St. Louis. Balloting was held April 17-20.
Burns, the son of Mr. and Mrs .
Henry G. Burns, 802 Gerald Place,
Ferguson, has been active in the
UMSL stude'n t government for the
past two years. He graduated from

Summer session
starts June 20
Day and evening courses in 22
academic areas will be offered
during the University of MissouriSt. Louis 1972 summer session,
which opens June 20 and extends
through August 11.
For additional cours-e information or to enroll, contact the Direc.tor of Admissions.

St. Louis Preparatory Seminary
North in 1969.
Gary Byron Clemons, a 20-year
old sophomore. majoring in Eng-lish, was elected vice-president
of the student government. Clemons, a 1970 graduate of Pattonville High School, lives with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Clem.ens, 10825 Spring Avenue,
St. Louis.
In addition to electing student
government officers, the UMSL
student elections included a presidential preference poll. Senator
George S. McGovern, was the win- ,
ner of the poll with 456 votes . He
was followed by (total votes in parentheses): President Richard M.
Nixon (189), Edward Kennedy (92),
Shirley Chisolm (90),
Edmund
Muskie (68), George Wallace (65),
Eugene McCarthy (41), Hubert
Humphrey (37), Henry Jackson (6)
and John Ashbrook (4).

to get UMSL's prices lowered.
"We talked to Bill Edwards, Director of the University Center, and
he said that if we could show him
there were lower prices in the
area restaurants, he would lower
the cafeteria prices to meet them,"
Mark said.
But, no research was done and
no prices were compared.
"It just didn 't get off the
ground," Mark explained. "There
just wasn't enough time available
and there were not enough people

willing to work on it."
Although people actively campaign at election time, they don 't
have enough time to serve on Central Council committees. "You get
a lot of people at Central Cuncil
meetings," Mark stated, "but it's
really hard to find hard workers.
'-'The other committees were
busy so we couldn't get help from
them, and a lot of people are just
more interested in grades than in
the council."
Mark took the job as Chairman

University· Bookstore
Graduation Gift Center

METAL
TENNIS
RACKET

April 27-May 15
20% Off
SMITH-CORONA
Typwriters CIId Adding Machines
Reg.
Price

Regular $19.99 '

Sharp Normandy

SALE
PRICE

College Men

$17.88

Classic 12
Electra 110
Electra 120
Electra 210
Electra 220

Possible full time this summer

351-3510

Ask for
Mr. Gibson

Leather grip, Lightweight
Nylon String. Assorted
handles and weights
To choose from.

* * * * *

809 Deluxe

Music by the

AMERICAN DREAM
8 peice group

young adult night spot for guys and gals over 21.
Every Wed.-Fri.-Sat.

---

179.50

$l~O

208.00

$16640

240.00

$19~

$89.50

Most Advanced Features
Available - 5 Year Guarantee - Choice of type
style and color .

... .

9765 St. Charles Rd.
For Information 429-7777

169.50

1()96°
$13560

Add Machine

Stop by and see our
selection of other
Sporting Goods Items
for Tennis and Handba".

Music Palace

$137.00

SALE
PRICE

All Above includes deluxe
Carrying Case

All The hrs. YOU Can handle.
Earn up to $456 per hr.

at the request of Ken Slavens. "He
came to me for help because he
had enough work to do on the Grievance Committee," Mark said. " I
thought I could handle it but I just
got a job and I'm working 40 hours
a week besides carrying a full load
at school. This held up a lot of the
organizing. "
"I hope next year's Central
Council will get ahold of this and
do something about it," said Mark.
f'There were a lot of complaints
so something should be done."
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Helping others help themselves
By MARY GLYNN

Current Staff Writer

"They do things together just
like regular friends," Sue explained. "We want to provide a normal
friendship and atmosphere between
them because most retarded children and teenagers associate only
with their families . It is important
for them to establish other friendships and to get to know other people. "
The Special Friends program
has
two main parts : Special

About a year and a half ago a
group of volunteers organized the
Youth Association for Retarded
Citizens .
YARC is a non-profit organization that began as a branch of the
Missouri Youth Association for
Retarded Children. It is now incorporating to become an agency
on its own.
Many programs have been organized by YARC in which volun"We want to provide a
teers help the retarded lead nornormal friendship and atmal lives and carryon normal remosphere between them
lationships with other people. Some
because
most retarded
are sports oriented, as a bowling
chi Idren and teenagers
program, while others provided
oJ'! weekends invol ve arts and crafts
associate only with their
. or ~hysical fitness workshops.
families. It is important
Satu. :':ay morning is the regular
meeting time for the recreation for them to establ ish other friendships and to get
program. YARC volunteers are
stationed at schools throughout the
to know other people."
St. Louis area. Parents of the retarded can drop their children off
at a school in their area where . Friends at Home and Special
volunteers meet them and guide Friends at St. Louis State School
their activities. This is helpful and Hospital.
In the program at home, a volfor the parents for it gives them a
unteer is assigned one particular
chance to shop and relax.
friend. "He goes to the home of
Sue Hoyt, a student at Meramec
Community College, is involved in the person he is assigned and they
another program called Special get to know each other," said Sue.
"After that, they go out and do
Friends .
things together. They become very
In this program volunteers are
close friends.
matched with a retarded person
"They decide what to do togethin their neighborhood according to
er and often a bunch of volunteers
age, and interests.

and their friends will get together and go to a movie in a group."
Almost 100 volunteers are involved in this program. They are
expected to visit their friends at
least three times a month.
In the State School and Hospital,
retarded persons are not allowed
to leave so a volunteer is assigned a special friend at the school.
"Volunteers try to see their
friend on Saturday or Sunday and
talk with them and play games
with them without leaving the
grounds." Sue felt this program
was especially important because
it provides the retarded children ·
with real contacts to the outside
world.
YARC has about 300 volunteer
members , most of them between
the ages of 16 and 23. It operates
throughout the St. Louis area,
mainly with retarded teenagers .
Volunteers are prepared for
their work by meeting with · a
Committee from YARC. The Committee organizes new volunteers
and matches them up with a pro ~
gram and a special friend.
New volunteers a re acquainted
with the facts about mental retardation and meet with the parents of their special friend. Sue
emphasized that "Parents play
an important role in explaining
to the volunteer what their child
is like · and what the child's spe-

Pregnant?
aeell-laelp7

cific problems are."
The results of working orYARC
are rewarding to both the retarded
child and the volunteer. According
to Sue, "It is a good experience
for the retarded person because it
helps them come out of themselves
and it expands their world."
"It makes you feel good to think
you're 'helping someone achieve
rewarding relationships that he
would normally not have. "
Anyone who wants to volunteer
should contact Sue at 842-0628.
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Buy di ..ct from warehouse

at DEALERS NET

MONARCH
NATIONAL
BRIDGESTONE

MICHELIN
GOODYEAR
SEMPER IT

sells only to dealers and purchasing group
members. Identification will be required.
2253 Grissom Dr.
St. Louis. Mo.

rr

~ West Port Industri~l Park
off Page & R1. 244

ADVANCE TIRE CORP.
For Information & Prices

.CALL 567-4120

Anyone Interested
In Working On The
BADAR~CCO

F or Lieutenant
Governor Comm ittee
Should Conta9t
Hank Hansen At
Hansen Pub I ish ing Inc.

389-6666

You'll be shocked and excited when you
watch uTHE RAVAG~" doing' His Thing.' ®

ZERO IN

from the makers of "BABETTE" ·
now comes

DO)'IIl1IQqe
a rare
adult h.appening
DAUGHTERS
OF LESBOS

A NEW
EXPERIENCE
IN EROTICA

Olympic
Drive In
6898 St. Charles·

Rock Rd.

& SCREAM

Open 6:·30

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

.PRESIDENTIAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
gray , black, orange , purple, yellow and
blue. (You need th em anyway for schoo!.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (10). Gray (1).
Black (6). Orange (9). Purple (7). Yellow
(3). Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.
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POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
3. Congratulation s! You have creat ed a
genuine full color portrait of someon e
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
is not your favorite presi dentia l ca ndi·
date, have patience. You'll see your·favorite soon in the Fl air Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

Starts Dusk
Gillette Company PaperMate Division © 1972
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McI(enna's grant approved-again

-

Dr. Joseph P. McKenna, professor of economics at UMSL, has
recei ved the green Jightto proceed
with a $142,884 Federal grant for
stydying mass transit systems.
The Urban Mass Transportation
Authority had delayed the grant,
while considering a request by the
East- West Gateway Co-ordinating
Council to cancel the funds .
The East-West Gateway Coordinating Council charged that· the
grant to Dr. McKenna's study for
alternative transit systems was a
duplication of study funds, a waste
, of taxpayers' money, and an effort
to undermine the Council's plan .
Dr . McKenna had been a vocal
opponent of the Council's proposed
36-mile transit system, the planning of which had been financed by

Justice courses
offered
The University of Missouri-St.
Louis will offer two administration
of justice courses this summer at
the University of Missouri Extension Center at 20 Hancock in Jefferson Barracks. The two threehour courses are sponsored by the
UMSL Extension Division and are
applicable toward a bachelor of
science degree in the administration of justice at UMSL.
" Problem Areas in the Administration of Criminal Justice," will
survey problem areas delineaLed
by recent national commission
studies. 7 to 10 p.m., Mondays
and Wednesdays, beginning June
12.
"Administration of Justice in
Police Administration," will study
the organization and administration of police systems, the relationship of police departments with
other public agencies, and the responsibilities of the police departments. The 13-session course will
be held from 7 to 10 p .m ., Tuesdays and Thursdays , beginning
June 6.
Both courses are open to the
public. A limited number of scholarships covering fees and books
are available for full-time employees in the fields of police work,
corrections, and the justice system .
Fee for each course is $87. For
further information contact Frank
Chimento, University of Missouri
Extension Center, 7900 Forsyth in
Clayton or telephone (314) 8892174.

the UTMA. He had presented a
brief to the Missouri Senate last
year, discouraging the further financing of such a system that
"would cost too much, and carry
too few people ."
After deliberation , the UTMA
proposed that Dr . McKenna continue with his study, but that he
use source data from another city
- one in the pre-planning stages of
a transit system. The UTMA hoped
to alleviate local fears by funding
the study of a neutral city , thus
avoiding claims of duplication and ,
political controversy.
The focus of Dr. McKenna 's
,project is the needs of the public , ,
rather than the system of transportation. According to Dr. McKenna , the residential' areas and
business areas in St. Louis are
scattered throughout the city. The
transit system must be planned in

consideration of public convenience and speed, and then sold to
the public from a market standpoint. '
The, objective of this two year
study, according to Dr. McKenna,
is a computer program for an abstract transit system. The factors
to be considered in designing the
abstract system include speed, location of stations, costs , and relation of routes to desired origins ,
and destinations .
Dr . McKenna explained that the
transit system would be in competition with the automobile. "The
automobile is not ideal, but it does
work. It starts from where you are,
goes to where you want to go and
when you want to go. Unless we
come up with something better for
a significant number of people ,
we ' ll have to stick with the automobiles. "

YU/S TAE KWON DO SCHOOL
(KOREAN KARATE)
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The UMSL Alumni Association
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The
Graduate, a magazine/handbook
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up their copy at the Information
Desk in the University Center.
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Summer research jobs
The Missouri Public Interest
Research Group Foundation (Mo
PIRW, formerly the Missouri
Public Action Council, M}>AC) is
sponsoring eight to twelve summer internships to college students throughout the area to study
and investigate various public interest concerns. These areas include: a study of educational testing services (participant would
spend the summer
either in
Princeton, N.J. or Washington,
D.C.); documenta,tion of consumer
legislation extent and need in state;
occupational 'health and safety study; water (and/or) air pollutior.
study; and study of public utility
policies.
Other areas of possible study
in the local area are: Parks &
Recreation agencies and facilities,
Hospital care and racial and sexual discrimination in civil service
employment. Students may also
submit ideas for other projects ;
these suggested projects should
be of a scope suitable for investigation by 2-3 students during
the summer months .
Students will be paid a stipend
of $500 each for the summer to
work full-time on these projects .
However, students who are certified to be in need of financial aid
may be eligible to work under the
federally spon sored "work-study'"
program, in which case salary will
probably exceed $500. Such students, however, should receive
certification from their respective
school's financial aid office as
soon as possible and should note
their eligibility prominently on
their resumes.
All interested students should
submit a resume including: the
project they would wish to work
on; why they are interested in
working on that project; their qualifications for investigating this
project; and the earliest and latest dates that they could begin and
end work, respectively. Resumes
should be submitted no later than
May 5 to: MoPirgf, c/o P .O. Box
8201, St. Louis , Mo. 63108.
Students will be notified of MoPirgf's decision on their applications on or before May 12 . For
further information , please con-

tact: Washington University, or
Dana Contratto (727 -3751); or Duane McDevitt (725-4807); St. Louis University; Tom Ryan (5211279) or George Zimny (822-9298);

Fontbonne College: Linda Riordan
(837 -1134) or
Marilou Barrett
(862-2010); all other schools, if
unable to reach the above, call
Edward Grossman (361-5137) .

N\id-America's
~ost Unique
Rock Music Hall
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UMSL STUDENTS
BUY AS A GROUP AND
SAVE MONEY ON TIRES
DIRECT FACTORY OUTLET
YOU GET THE MIDDLE MAN'S PROFIT

PRESENTS

T
F
S
S

April
April
April
April

27 - Stanley Steamer
28 - "z"
29 - Alice & Omar
30 - D. N.A.

Op... 11 :30 . ....

Tuesday thru Sunday
ROCK BANOS
Wed. thru Sun. NIGHTS I

Northwest Tire Co.,lne.
803 S. Florissant Rd.

524-3440

Lead paint
bill introduced
Before the end of this month,
final committee action should be
completed on a bill Senator Edward Kennedy introduced extending the provisions of the Lead
Based Paint Poisoning Prevention
Act .. It will authorize $100 million a year to enable communities hard hit by the hazards of
lead-based paint poisoning to get
federal aid for screening and testing lead-sick children. It a lso requires that paints intended for use
on interior residential surfaces
contain no more than .06% lead in
the dried film.

EXCELLENT TYPING

$1.00 per page
Call 434-0695

GIRLS AND GUYS
Reserve Pa rt Tim e Work As
Cashi ers, Parking Attenda nts,
and Bus Drivers.
Call 429-7100
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Your freedom-machine is too precious to take chances with . So why
not give it the best ' care you can?
One' way is using Stand ard gasolines.

It's a fact-more drivers in the Mid west care.for their cars with Standard
gasolines than any other brand . And
they keep coming back . Isn't that the
truest test of quality?

Standard 's Lead- Free Amoco®, the
new car gasoline, not only helps
cut down on air pollution, but tests
prove it can double the life of your
muffler and tail pipe compared to
fully leaded gasolines. Makes your
spark plugs last longer, too .

You 've got a lot of money in your
car. And it means a lot of personal
freedom to you. So take good care
of it ... with Standard.
You expect more from Standard
and you get it.TM

@ Standard Oil Division
American Oil Company
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n era reb rn
by Charles Baldwin
Associate E.ditor
_....

Laffayette .Square is more than just the section of
South St. Louis around Laffayette and Park Avenues.
Laffayette Square is a way of I ife; an era unto itself.
an era trying to be reborn.
Laffayette Park is boardered by Missouri, Mississippi, Park and Laffayette Avenues. The Park
has a history of its own, but the entire area of the
square emits a feel ing of something great - something gone - something wanti.ngto return.
Around the turn of the century, Lafayette Park
was the center of St _ Louis society. The evidence
of this is now manifest in the remains of some of
the majestic homes. The ones that have not been
vandal ized beyond recognition stand as a mute reminder to an age now past. We see an age of ballrooms in the home _ Marble fireplaces and heavy
oak doors beckon to us as though long dead ghosts
are saying, "Help me!"
Most of the homes sti U stand. Most of them have
also been vandal ized or have certainly suffered the
decrepency of old age. The homes are sti II there,
however, and many people recognize not only their
importance to the history and tradition of this city,
but also recognize that the homes might once again
regain thei r splendor with proper restoration.
Thus began the Laffayette Square Restoration
Committee. This committee, which is composed of
people who have actually purchased homes on the
s.quare and have begun restoring them, is dedicated
not only to the restoration of the bui Idings but also
to the prevention of their demolition.
The City of St. Louis, in its quest for "Urban
Renewal," has already torn down some of the buildings in the area as well as others throughout the
city. The city has promised no more demolition in
the Laffayette area, but many residents are afraid
that plans for demolition will be made without their
knowledge.
Most of the restoration being done is in a group
of homes on Benton Place, a small court off Park
Ave. on the north side of the park itself. Many of
the people actually I ive in these homes. Thei r stature ranges from an UMSL student to businessmen
and young fam iii es. A II are intense Iy ded i cated to
what they are doing.
Laffayette Square is not yet dead.

Photos by
Oliver
Wisehmeyer
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Teasedale takes populist stand
Joe Teasdale, Democratic candidate'. for governor of Missouri
visited the UMSL campus on Friday , April 21, on a campaigning
tour . Teasdale walked 650 miles
across the state in order to meet
the people of the state and to find
out about their needs and demands.
Teasdale , and his family who are
on the campaign with him , came
to UMSL in order to meet the students and to find out how they feel
about various issues.
Increasing academic freedom is
part of Teasdale's political platform. He intends to abolish the
Board of Curators, who control
the University of Missouri campuses. Teasdale alledges that the
members of the Board of Curators
have always been remote political
friends of the governor and are not
well informed on matters concerning education . They would be replaced by students and professors
who are adapted to an educational
environment and are able to understand the problems of a college
campus.
'.
Teasdale is concerned that most
people feel that politicians use
public office for personal gain

cording to Teasdale . "Loaned executives, professional men from
industry and education would supplement the new state professionals and provide an "outside view
in devising new programs and
strategies for revenue collection . "
In order to close the loopholes
that favor some corporate and in,dividual taxpayers , Teasdale en- ,
.dorsed the following changes :
1) Consolidated reporting by
parent and subsidy corporations
operating in Missouri.
2) Elimination of the arbitrary
$2,500 limitation on the deduction for capital los ses.
3) Adoption of a plan to use
'federal taxable income ' as the
basis for computing individual and
corporate Missouri taxes.
4) Creation of an effective investIgative unit, with state tax agents, to enforce tax laws .
5) Adoption of 'circuit breake'r '
legislation to aid the elderly.
Teasdale is striving to achieve
efficiency, integrity and fairness ,
so he can "believe that the Missouri taxpayer will freely subscribe to the increasing demands
of progressive state government."

Campaign '72

of just distribution of educational
' funds throughout the state cannot t
be permitted to continue."
Welfare is the states second
largest financial drain. According to Teasdale, it is "an inefficient, insensitive bureaucratic
mess. " One of his first acts as
governor will be to discharge
Proctor Carter, current Director
of Welfare , and replace him with
someone attuned to the needs of
the people on welfare.
"Those who are truly dependent must receive more realistic
sums forday-to-dayliving," Teasdale stated. "Our current assistance levels of recipients falls far
below the minimum federal subsistance standard."
Teasdale intends to pursue a
new approach to criminal justice.
The problems of criminal offenders are not solved by new build ings or new trustees .
"We have not achieved the proper mix of rehabilitation through
institutional care, or prevention
through community level social
assistance programs , " said Teasdale. " I intend to establish a Governor' s Council on Children's
services, and draw its membership from each of the private and
state agencies which now deal with
juveniles in one form or another. "
Teasdale attributes the problems of unemployment to a callous
Washington administration. "I will
Itropose a state Work Incentive
Program giving a tax credit to
Missouri employers who hire and
train the unemployed and unskilled."
Although Teasdale wants to attract and retain industry, he feels
"we cannot, as we have in the
past, barter away the rights of all
our citizens to breathable air and
drinkable water ." He does not feel
that pollution is one of the costs
of progress. Teasdale promises '
to "take an active role in defend ~
ing and enforcing stringent poIlu-

imd not the public interest. He .He feels that improving tax pn....
has asserted his independence and
ductivity will leave more available
political freedom from any group 'funds for priorities without raisof individuals throughout his polit- , ing existing tax' rates.
ical career.
"Redirecting the focus of the
" As governor of Missouri in federal government toward the
1973," Teasdale said, "I pledge
problems of its states" is another
to begin, in this climate of freeof Teasdale's goals. "If the federal
dom from control or obligations,
tax dollars of Missourians go to
a long overdue period of political
Washington, D.C . Untend to make
service to the people of Missouri.
certain they go with a round trip
~
He intends to end the influence of ticket. "
"traditional power groups who esTeasdale proposes to use the tax
tablished a deadly grip on the ebb
dollars collected to solve the real
problems facing citizens. "Of these
and flow of political power in the
education will be accorded first
state."
priority," said Teasdale. "The lack
Teasdale plans to clean the waste
and inefficiency out of the financial structure of Missouri's government. In order to do this, he
t
has proposed the concept of "zero
base" budgeting.
"I will demand detailed justification for every proposed dollar
in the state budget, from "zero"
up , " he stated. "It will put departments and agencies on notice
[HI /LON t HI- ONLY 40 ...rs ...il.hle - open only to
that it is money, real money,
employe., .nd f.milies of: UMSL
taxpayer's money , and not an abstract 'appropriation ' thattheyare
• spending. It will assure the taxFOR OUR PRIME DATES!
S.2.29 + SID Admin.
payers that each tax dollar is
productively spe!1t."
Teasdale feel s that state rev• enue must be reformed before
state spending can be changed.
He has proposed "to undertake a
comprehensive rennovatioll of our
present tax system." He believes
t that computers on hand can be
utilized more fully than they have
in the past to quickly expose un paid taxes and to eliminate a lot
of unnecessary work .
Teasdale also feels that the Department of Revenue "must be revamped to attract a greater number of professional people ," ac-

)

CALL - 432-8829

t
t

An effectIve, scIentIfIcally based
treatment program
Is beIng
started. If you're Intere~ted and
would like further InformatIon,
please send your name, address,
and phone number to:

Howard W. Kroll
School OfSocl'al Work
Washington University
L-_S_t_,Lou~_il..;.;.;..Misso
__url
__
6_3_13_0_~·

Teasdale is looking forward to
an "era of great promise and responsibility ." He feels that the
response to the future will depend
"on the openness of our system
to new people, new voices and
new directions , I believe that I am
one of those new voices."

r-------------------------""'SA-lE-M----rSWIMMING
CAMPING
FISHINQ

JADWIN CANOE RENTAL
CANOE FLOAT TRIl'S ARRANGED
ON THE CURRENT RIVER
TaANSPORTATION

AV~LK

CAR DRIVING
CLINTON JADWIN
Jadwin, Mo. 65501

TENTS

Telephone
314729-5229

FrtreSTONE AGE to the COMPUTER A.GE!

MONICA'S
THING

THERE IS SOMETHING
IN THIS FILM FOR

EVERYONE!!
FUTURE FILMS PRESENTS ,

rated
X
students,

*

Open 6:30
Starts 7

STREET
OFA
THOUSAND
PLEASURES

Olympic Drive In

6968 St. Charles Rock Rd,

Electric
In Car Heaters

Phone 863-1030

SPREAD AHAPPY FEELING!

t

Wanl 10 Qlii,l
'Smoking?

. tion standards." He wants to make
the penalties high enough to keep
violations at a minimum.
As an avid supporter of wom. en's rights , Teasdale hopes "their
influence .will continue to expand
in the fields of politics and government."

t
t
t
Lt

ave anill au

Convey a happy thought to everyone with a HAVE A NICE DAY bumpersticker. Put this
beautiful, four-color sticker on your ,car, in your office or room, on bulletin boards, or
anywhere. SOp each. 5/ 2.00. Postpaid . Immediate delivery . STICKERS, LTD., Dept. HD ,
16 N. Central, St . Louis, Mo. 63105.
'
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FRAN KLY SPEAKING

Viewpoint

Phil Frank

Newspaper death?

-

Four years on the UMSL campus
and the Current staff--as reporter,
staff writer, circulation director,
editor- in - chief,
associate 'editor,
sports editor, and master intriguer-tend to impress on you the real ization
that man's capacity for self- delusion
is boundless.
Take as a case in point the university's stipulation that the Current
shall achieve financial independence
after three more years, despite the
plain fact that such a goal is as unattainable in the future as it was
three years ago when the dispensers
of our meager budget first set independence as the newspaper's eventua I
goal. Several factors mil itate against
this goal. Above all, the Current
must exist in a basically artificial
envi ronment. The metropol itan area
boasts a pair of daily papers--the
Post ~ Dispatch
and
the
GlobeDemocrat--not to mention a myriad of
local weekI ies. These, as well as
other St. Louis college papers, are
the Current's competition in advertising and readership. Advertising revenue alone will never be sufficient
to finance a newspaper; if the Current
is to be independent, it must be sold,
either through subscriptions or at the
newsstands. Now ask yourself--would
you put out a nickle or a dime for an
Issue of the Current? If your answer
is no, ask yourself why. If you mainta in that · the qua Iity of the paper
would discourage purchase, consider
the reason for such poor quality:
The cream of the crop of writers
and editors in the University of Missouri system is inexorably drained
off to the School of Journal ism on
the Columbia carnpus--UMSL, K.C . ,
and Rolla must make do with Columbia's left-overs. The Current hassuffered because pre-journal ism students
here are either avai lable for two
years only, or consider any association with the Current as a waste
of time. You can't really blame them,
either. UMSL has prOVided no means
for granting credit for newspaper
wor~, which if done properly constitutes the equivalent of a parr-time
job, not merely an extra-curricular
activity. Even the "executive" staff-the editors and department heads in
the newspaper organization--shared

a total weekly salary of $110 per
week, which next year's budget pares
to a paltry $50 for the editor alone-a job which really is a full-time
chore. Would you work full-time for
$50 per week? This ploy is certainly
in keeping with the university's motto
--"If you can't do a good Job, do a
half-ass job ."--to which the buildings
on this campus are mute testaments.
So this can be regarded as an open
letter to the powers-that-be and the
would-be powers on this campus and
throughout the University of Missouri
system. You have a chance to do
something right, just this once--it
should be worth It for the novelty
alone. Instead of setting an impossible
task for the Current--"how you ac complish it is your problem"--the
university could provide some means
of faci Iitating the implementation of
said goal.
Admittedly, the best · solution is
probably out of the question--move
the School of Journal ism from Co. lumbia to here. After all, a metropol itan area Iike St. Louis provides a
ready source of journal istic recruits,
whose . tr-aining' could be better effected in an urban area than in a
small town in downstate Missouri.
However, the vested interests who
rose in such a vociferous chorus in
opposition to President Ratchford's
"Role and Scope" proposals would
undoubtedly m.us!er as effective a
roadblock :to thiS Idea.
More 'feasible would be establ ishment · of pre-jollrnalism courses on
UMSL as part · of the curriculum,
perhaps loosely associated with the
Engl ish Department as is Speech .
Details could be worked out by the
parties
involved -- I won't be; I'm
merely offering an old-timer's advice,
for what it's worth. But I'd be willing
to guarantee that, unless the university comes up with some means of
granting credit for service to the
Current~-instead of just arbitrarily
announcing that · the paper's budget
wi II decrease every year until at the
end of three years the Current must
either sink or swim as an independent
entry--this newspaper will not sur"':
vive that long.
MATT MATTINGLY
EDITOR EMERITUS

Where has all the money gone?
Last years figures indicate that
the American public may be considering higher education with
.more respect. The American public donated 1.5 million dollars to
Amer.ican Colleges and Universities this past year.
However, the 8 million dollars
that Americans spent on alcoholic
beverages seems to indicate that
it is a good thing that the money
toward education was donated.
(paraphrased from a KSD radio
announcem ent.)

"HELLO DEAN HENDERSON - HA\J E
~ SEEN TIlE PAPER? HELLO? t

Deja Vu
That "the Vietnam War should be ended, is no
longer an issue. Even the Archie Bunker ' s of America are getting a bit tired of paying taxes toward a
war that isn't going anywhere.
But corporations do not seem to support the same
feeling expounded by the majority of Americans.
They haven't in the past arid are not doing so now.
" One of the Worlds richest areas is open to
the winner in Indochina. That's behind the growing U.S. - concern . .. tin, rubber, rice, key strategic materials are what war is really about.
The U.S. sees it as a place to hold at any cost."
U.S. News and World Report 4/4/54
Guy Francis Stark, Chief Industrial Development
Advisor for the U.S. Foreign Service in Taiwan and
Saigon, said in the Wall Street Journal. 11/11/67,
"Let me use your pages to make this proposal : a
massive invasion of South Vietnam by American ·
industry . . .in the modest development effort that
presently exists, a number of American sponsored
enterprises have been immensely successful. "
The recent ITT controversy surely indicates the
governmental ties that exist with industry, and,
government's unwillingness to cut those ties. However, many students would like to be the master of
ceremonies, or so the recent demonstrations against
McDonnell Douglas indicate--and for a good reason.
Nations Business came out with the following in the
February 28 issue in 1969:
"The best thinkers on the subject of business
and government agree that magnificent opportunities await in Vietnam, Thailand, Laos, Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Singapore. As the military situation
continljed o~ p_age 9
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The Current encourages free discussion of issues .nd events via guest articles, editorials ·
· and letters to the editor. Acceptance for publication is dependent on space limitations and pertinence of the material. Unsigned letters cannot be accepted, and the writer assumes all responsibility for the content of the material. Signed editorials represent opinions of the authors
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Vietnam War

continued from page 8
in Vietnam improves , they expect the flow of
business to double, triple, and 'quadruple. "

• •

the IrIs

Csrtainly no one would deny the right of a corpora tion to expand and bring in p~ofi ts. However,
at whose expense? If it is at anyone elses besides
theirs , who gives them the right? The claim is that
the government does .
"That empire in Southeast Asia is the last major
resource area outside the control of anyone of
the major powers on the globe .. .1 believe that
the condition of the Vietnamese people, and the
direction with ' which their future maybe going,
are , at this stage secondary, not primary."
Senator Gale McGhe e , 12/17/ 65
But the demonstrations, the carrying of placards ,
the handing out of pamphlets ar~ D€ji Vu . Remember 1968? And even more importantly, can you
remember what happened after all the demonstrations, burnings and killings? If you can, more power
to you. But the precise reason that most can not,
is that all the destruction went down into the anals
of unremembered history precisely because it was
destruction.
Even SDS came out in 1970 in its December
issue of New Left Notes saying that "Demonstrations of hundreds of thousands of people haven't
ended it. They haven't even prevented troop build
ups, bombing or invasions in Laos, Thailand or
Cambodia. "
And yet, SDS still continues to raise concrete
demands that strongly challenge interests of all
war-oriented corporations. What happens after the
challenges?
McDonnell Douglas manufactures war weapons -true! McDonnell Douglas also provides jobs and
money for those people who are in the positions
of producing those weapons. Are demonstrators
prepared to say, "Hey fellas, we have money for
the clothes on your back and food to feed your
families . It's OK, you can 'quit your job." I don't
think so .
More importantly, who provided the contracts
for McDonnell Douglas? Who has control over those
contracts?
Yes, it ce'r tainly is ironic that President Nixon
declared Earth Week the same week that the war
was escalated, but not any more contradictory than
claiming that a fifth grader could fill out an income
tax form.
Yes, it certainly is contradictory that the university
allows recruiters to come on campus to recruit for
a dead war. The opportunity afforded by their presence is only an exercise of muscles and an insult
to educated individuals.
Yet all the chanting in the past months , have failed
to make any significant change. When there is nothing
changed, how to demonstrators expect to attract
more participants? No one wants to fight for a dead
war, here or elsewhere.
In the same light, why blame President Nixon for
killing 500,000 people since his inauguration, when
it has been Congress appropriating the funds to
insure those deaths?
Constructive improvements are not made by
chanters and placard carriers, but by people like
Ralph Nader who work for little more than it takes
to survive, within a system that helps because they
know how to use it.
South Vietnamese exploitation will not be stopped
by paper passers and hecklers. They only serve
the purpose of arousing people in more ways than
. one . They have become nothing more than statisti:cal outlets of the latest war information. The war must end, Amen! Talk to legislators
the next time you drive down to Jeff City to get
your li'quor license. Come up with viable alternatives to a war economy and present them to friend
and foe alike. It's harder but much more effective.
Repeating 1968 may give us nothing but a war
torn world and fewer freedoms than we have now,
like the freedom to walk outside without the fear
of being fired upon by foreign missiles.
JUdy Klamon
Editor

By Jeffrey Schneider

the iris
1. prayer to the iris
th.e purple iris in the bulb
survives a season's anxious
bite to bloom with fierce life
--a season--in that seasonafter i dreamed i saw the
hollow of my foot decayd-charrd black, protruding one
white bone. a miracle--i walked
cobwebs hung every step, i
puddld venom at every inch-but i hobbld forward, talking.
a child who will become does
not-old woman cutting a tiny lawn
old man in tired khakis
why not rebel? against the
foreign earth, the otherness of
tree & grass mute animal?
why not halt the few suns in
their flite away at the meridian
of health and push a prop to
hold one breath suspendd thru
endless summers of waving
golden grass?
amazing violet grace, succombing to science, why not
rebel?
the farmers science is the
process of decay.
2. apocalypse--parenthesis
joy & despair, like earth &
rain mix to create the new-a new emotion,
or a purple flower
sanity, insanity tremble evry
smal~est
leaf in turn, in
perfect,
thrilling
calm
clouds like flaming dirigables
rain iightining? and queen .
anne's lace
clouds like flaming dirigables
rain lightining? and queen
anne's ' lace
is not singed but brightened
against the stark sky,
white or black between the
strokes of light,
. gaint horses appear on the
horizon
apocalypse. ..
wings create a unity of back
and arms & curving shoulder
blade
&

retell with every flutter the
ancient drama . ..
as we create god history is
recreated

(a

bird
hovers
wingless,
wheeling on a current;
the moment between ofa weightless drop of water
hangin crystal in the waitingair
mement of
defines
the
conciousness
taut with the tension of waiting,
tite with expectation,
we are a moment between;
static centers of explosion
before the sound has hit.)
wings
the iris fills the sky
3. love
being in a form of love. . .a
paradox held tense between the
mind & sense. & sense accepts . .
loving is our purple life, ifonly
summer long, fragrant of
summer. ..
it creates new beings as spring
creates new forms
forms
succombing to inevitability, but bursting with
passion for a
season
what of the dead? can love
save them? what love is there
for hunks of meat on the hi-way
at midnight; red as over-ripe
fruit?
& too pallid faces?
compensation is not' sure
death is irredeemable
& pnly those who fear the body's
without soul
can truly love:
love monsters
who remain
monsters until the end.
there is no reprieve
& to love mortally is the job,
tense with perpetual apocalypse.
4. prayer
the age of faith is dead;
all the rest is hope.
god of hope: hope ofgod remains
to lite despair of worlds random
death . ..
bleeding children. . .
there is no belief, no faith .
left.
god, . how could there be! but
hope.
the iris in blossom & decay-the resurrect in o/god is to
be know,
the building back of the idea . .. .
the pit is upon us & we are
afraid
but fierce purple life defys
science.
iris!
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CDmmelia lell' Aile ,einea,nalel
"Lust be not proud," once stated an obscure writer. Undoubtedly he was considering some of the
more disreputable segments of his
society, for the latest reincarnation of lust as an art is both enjoyable and worth being proud of.
"Commedia
dell' Arte," or
"comedy in a lusty manner ," is
a type of improvisational theatre
that was developed in Italy and inspired such people as Moliere and
Shakespeare. Traveling from town
to town in their wagons, the troupes

Chorus to perform

Carol Anne
Cuckolds.

Williams

plays the

part of "Cintia" in the Three

In their first appearance since
their return from Washington D.C .,
the UMSL Chorus will give a free
concert at 8:00 P .M. Tuesday,
May 2 at Christ Church Cathedral.
.
Under the direction of Dr . Ronald Arnatt, this will be the Chorus'
first performance since their last
one with the St. Louis Symphony
at the John F .. Kennedy Center
for the Performing Arts.
The program will include such
works as J. S. Bach's Chorale
Fantasia on 'Komm, heiliger Geist,
Herre Gott , from the Eighteen
Chorale Preludes; J . S. Bach's
Sonata in e minor, BVW 528;
Igor Stravinsky 's Symphony of
Psalms ; and Johannes Brahms '
A German Requiem, Op. 45.
Yhe group received critical acclaim at their last performance
before many of the dignitaries
of Washington.

would set up and perform anywhere. That type of theatre has
returned now in the form of Frank
Wersching Jr. and his commedia
troupe from Washington University .
_
Growing out of a class that Wersching taught at Washington U., he
!lind his students investigated the
history and form of this bawdy
theatre that flourished around the
16th and 17th centuries. They soon
found that their performances were
not only accepted, but acclaimed,
and began touring the country with
their production of The Three
Cuckolds .
Their tour met with such suc-

cess that they were invited to perform before the Italian ambassador to the United States as well as
other dignitaries at the National
Symphony Ball in Washington, D.C .
When their present tour is completed, they will travel to the Festival of Two Worlds in Spoleto,
Italy this summer.
Portraying their lusty mood with
mine , slapstick, and tumbling, the
commedia troupe will visit the
UMSL campus on Monday, May 1
for one of their rare St. Louis '
performances. The performance
will be in Penney Auditorium at 8
p.m. General admission will be
$2 and $1 with an UMSL ID.

Hawthorne Players present

"Lovers And Other Strangers'·'
April 28,29,30 - 8:30 p.m.
Northwest Plaza Auditorium
ADULTS
_ $2.00
STUDENTS _ $1.00
re
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For information
call JA 1-9789
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Van Piet's Foreign Car Repair
Complete Engine Tune-up to include adju~ting
valves, carburetor, replacing plugs, pOints.
condenser, and setting timing.
VW & VW Powered Dune Buggies - $9 plus pads
Austin America, Austin Healey, Datsun. MGA,
MGB, MG Midget, MG 1100, Mo~ris Minor,
TR 3, TR 4. Spitfi re, Sprite - $18 plus pads
Jaguar, Porsche, MG~ - $22 plus pads
3319 WOODSON RD.
.
423:' 9079
(1/2 Block South of St. Charles Rock Rd.)
Please Call For An Appointment

Gershwin and Tchaikovsky head concert
Works by Tchaikovsky and
George Gershwin will highlight the
St. Louis Symphony's next concert at Powell Symphony Hall.
The works will include Blue Monday (135th Street), Promenade and
variations on I Got Rhythm by
Gershwin,
and
Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No.3 in D' major ("Polish"). The concert will be performed, on Friday afternoon and
Saturday evening, May 5 and 6.
Walter Susskind will conduct the
program , all of which is being
performed for the first time by
th e St. Louis Symphony.
Pianist Mimi Tung will play
Gershwin's Variations on I Got
Rythm for Piano and Orchestra .
Blue Monday , a one-act opera
will be sung by guest vocalists
"!rom the School of Music at the
University of Miami.
. Blue Monday was composed by
Ge rshwin in 1922, with a libretto
by B. G. de Sylva, and given a

single
performance in George
White's Scandals of 1922 in New
York. Later the name was changed
to 135th Street, a title by which
it is !llost widely known today.
Gershwin's I Got Rhythm was
composed for the 1930 musical
Girl Crazy, which brought singer
Ethel Merman to fame . It was one
of twenty-six stage shows for which
the outstanding 20th century American composer was credited . His
brief career was cut short by his
death in 1937 at the age of 38.
Tchaikovsky ' s Third Symphony
~as composed in 1875 when the
composer was 35. It is considered
the most "western" of his works,
without folk song reference or
innately Russian material. The
finale is a Polish dance , from
which the nickname of "Polish"
Symphony was derived .
Tickets for both performances
may be obtained at the Powell
Symphony Hall box office.

Editor's note:
"Indiwire, " although an obscure word in the English language, suits best the purpose of describing
the nature of these pages. Dedicated to the purpose
of preserving and perpetuating the finer things in
life, "Indiwire Revisited" dedicates itself to the cove rage of the fine arts and their related areas.
-We also encourage not only new ideas for news
stories, but crea..tive writing. Poetry is the mostacceptable, but short essays are also welcome.
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Broadcasting date finally
set for UMSL's KWMU-FM
In a recent statement from the
university, it was again announced
that KWMU-FM, the UMSL radio
station, will soon begin operation.
Robert W. Thomas, general manager of the station, said, "We
have set our first air date at May
29, 6 a.m." Originally, broadcasting was slated to have begun in
January, but delays in building,
installation of studios , and the
filling of staff positions were given
as reasons for the late start.
"We can't blame any single thing
in having held us up," Thomas
stated. "When you're running a
radio station, you're dealing with
the Federal Government, the FCC,
the university system itself, also
with manufacturers , construction
people , and other things. You're
also dealing with the staff, which
takes some time to coordinate and

'ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Rodin's "St. John, the Baptiste" forms an imposing indication of the
St. Louis Art Museum's "furniture" rearrangement. The statue is now
on display in the main lobby of the museum.
.
photo by Charles Baldwin

TO SHARE HOME
EXPENSES, CALL
AL - 867-6752
or 367-8484

activate. So a lot of thingsjustkept
adding up and slowing us down. "
"The studios (located on the first
floor of Lucas Hall) are completed
as far as the construction goes,
but now we have to install the '
engineering equipment," Thomas
said. Installation began April 24,
and completion was expected 'two
weeks later.
Facilities will consist of two
studios and three control rooms .
The transmitter, on the grounds of
Kendrick Seminary in south St.
Louis county, is already completed.
When KWMU does take to the air,
it will do so with a full-time staff
of eight persons , plus volunteers
from , the UMSL student body.

"We're expecting to need student
volunteers to do actual news reporting," said Thomas. "We don't
have nearly as many of those reporters as we could use. It's strictly a no-pay , do it for experience
thing, though."
The station will broadcast programs of classical music and public service from 6 a.m. until midnight, seven days a week on frequency 90.7 . ' On Fridays and Saturdays from midnight till six, the
students involved with the station
will run their own programming.
At present, there are only ten
students
working
for KWMU .
Thomas expects more to volunteer
this fall.

We thank UMSL for keeping us entertained and
out of the draft for 4 years. However, we think
UMSL has a' lot of gall in charging us $5.00
,for out diplomas and 75¢ for a tassel.

MATT MATTINGLY A. B 1972
JERRY VISHY B. S., ( And it is) 1972
GREG SULLENS A. B, 1972

SUMMER SEMESTER
JUNE 8-AUGUST 18

•

•

•
•
•

Drawing
Painting
Ceramics
Sculpture
Printmaking

• Photography
• Cinematography
• Design
• Fiber
• Humanities

IT'S YOUR CHOICE
Complete a full semester's studio program in 10
weeks.
Take only one course .
. Apply for admission to KCAl's degree program , and
if accepted, begin work on your degree program
this summer.

2 FIVE-WEEK PERIODS
, June 8-July 14
July 17-August 18

REGISTRATION:
Immediate registration by mail is advisable .
Or, register in person , May 30-31.

CAll: (816) 561-4852
Admissions Office

Kansas City Art Institute
4415 Warwick Boulevard
Kansas City , Missouri 64111
• (The Kansas City Art Institute is an independent, fully-accredited

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESIDENTIAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
brown, red, blue, orange, purple and
black. (You need them anyway for school.)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1). Black (5) .
Brown (2) . .Red (6). Orange (9). Purple (3).
Blue. Please do not color unnumbered
areas.

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

CANDIDATES!
3. Congratulations! You have created a
genuine full color portrait of someone
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she is
not your favorite preSidential candidate,
have patience. You'll see your favorite
soon in the Flair Election Collection!
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.) ~

four-year college of art and design .)

Gillette Company PaperMate Division © 1972
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1972/73 Student activities budget
The foll owing budget has been approved by th e University Student Affairs committee . Its concern is with
th e allocation of the $5 .00 from the student a ctivities
fee budge ted to s upport progra ms and activities for the
UMSL community. The other $19 .50 is distributed as
follows : $10.00 go toward the retirement of bonds for
th e University Center , $2 .50 for the retirement of bonds
for the Multi-Purpose Building, and an additional $7.00
is alloca ted to Athletics.
Any member of the UMSL community may offer sug. gestions and/ or criticism in writing concerning the proposed budget. Having afforded sufficient time for such
replies to be received, the Student Affairs Committee
will consider all such replies in r'evising the budget
which ultimately is recommended to the Chancellor to
be included with the University's 1972-73 budget and
which will require Board approval.
The Student Budget Committee is composed of six '
student members of the Student Affairs Committee plus
the student body president and a representative from the
Evening college.
1972-73 Budget Based On
Projected Fees Totaling $96000 4/15/72
COUNCILS:
Central
9507 .00
Evening College
4465.00
13972.00
PUBLICATIONS
Current .
15540.00
Projected Revenue
9600.00
5940.00
MUSIC ,
Concert/Stage Bands
1490.00
Choral
_ 1200.00
2690.00
FORENSICS
3300.00
DRAMA
University Players
4700.00
Projected Revenue
600.00
4100 .00
OFFICE OF PROGRAMMING (UPB)
Forum
16000.00
Professional Theatre 8775.00
1275.00 - 7500.00
Projected Revenue
Postel s and Exhibitions
4000.00
Weekend F iln Series 19415.00
Projected Revenue
12900.00
6515.00
Weekday Film Series
9170.00
Informal Concerts
4750.00
Homecoming DinnerDance
2936.50
Projected Revenue
1102.50
1834.00
N iscellaneous
3000.00
52769.00
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION
1907.00
11322.00 .
STU,DENT SERVICES
96000.00
The Student Affairs Committee directs the Dean of
Students, to convene the Budget Subcommittee at least
twice a . semester to discuss the expenditures of the
Program Board , Central Council and the Current .
CENTRAL COUNCIL :
Administration
Po'stage
Xe'rox
Stationery
Regular
40.00
Electric
45 .00
Paper
Bookstore
Ads-Current
Telephone
Equipment Maintenance
Projects:
Course E'/aluation
Tutoring (See Wage Payroll)
Communiversity
Draft Referral Serv ice
Activiti es Cal endar
Voting Machines
Membership Fees
Tours-Meetings-Conventions
Wage Payroll :
President
Course Evaluation
Support Ass istance
Tutoring
Miscellaneous

ASKED:

12522.00

150.00
25.00
42.00
85 .00
60.00
50.00
125 .00
20.00
125.00

682 .00

3300.00
50.00
15 .00
1500.00
180.00
200 .00
1550.00
*180.00
600.00
450.00

ASKED :
EVENING COLLEGE COUNCIL
§980.00
Administration :
100.00
Telephone, Xerox, Etc.
50.00
Stationery
340.00
Postage
Adve rtising
60.00
Projects:
J anuary Tea (All Grads)
200 .00
Coffee Get-Togeth e rs
400.00
Spring Dan ce (N et)
1500.00
News Circ ular (Mim eo)
165 .00
Mem be rship F ees
100.00
Tours - Meetings - Conventions
Wa ge Payroll :
400.00
Pres ident - ECC
350.00
Suppo rt Ass istance

5245.60

2780.00 '
200 .00
9507 .00

550.00

200.00
4465.00

Miscellaneous
PUBLICATIONS - CURRENT
Wage Payroll:
25 Issues
Editor @ 50.00
Publ ications/Publ icity
Printing
Photography
Travel
Postage
Telephone
Bookstore
Miscellaneous

ASKED:

'- - -

15490.00
1250.00

12600.00
610.00
340.00
300.00
100.00
40.00

Advertising Revenue - Net

13990.00
300.00
15540.00
9600.00
5940.00

It is the decision of the Student Affairs Committee
'that the net allocated budget for the Current shall decrease for the next three years with self sufficiency
the aim .
MUSIC
Concert - Stage Bands
2650 .00
ASKED :
Tours - Meetings - Conventions:
Mo . Musi c Ed . Ass n. Conv .
Transportation - Concert Band 550.00
Area Assembly Concerts - Trans. 500.00
Mo. Intercollegiate Band
150.00
1200,00
Equ ipment/lnventory
250.00
Uniform Cleaning
40,00
290.00 ,
1490.00
CHORAL
Tours- Meetings-Conventions:
Spring Tour
30 Persons; Limit $8 per person
per Day ; 5 Days

ASKED :

2450 .00

1200.00

FORENSICS
ASKED :
Projects
Gateway Invitat ional Tournament
150.00
British Debate Team . Audience Debl00 .00
Midwest Audience Debate Conf.
100.00
T ou rs - Meeti ngs -Conventions
Debate Tournaments
Equipment Inventory
Materials

3693.00

DRAMA-UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
Projects :
Productions:
Di rectors' Fees
Royalt ies
Costumes and Makeu p
Lighting
Sets and Properties
Publ ications/Publ icity

5400.00

ASKED :

350.00
2850 .00
100.00
3300.00

2000.00
400.00
300.00
300.00
1000.00

4000.00
700 .00
4700,00
Projected Revenue
600 .00
4100.00
Academic departments are to be nofifi ed concerning
the avai labi Iity of funds for speakers. Such financed
speakers must be scheduled to be open to the entire
UMSL community.
One name concert is to be held ne ar the start of
school .
OFFICE OF P ROGRAMMING (UPB) ASKED : 25000.00
Forum Projects:
16000.00
Professional Theatre:
Projects
Companies' Fees
Incidential Expenses
Wage Payroll
A/ V, Ushers, Ticket Sell ers,
Ticket .Takers, Coat Check
Purl ibcations/Publ icity
Tickets, Programs , Publicity

ASKED:

11070.00

7425.00
225 .00

7650.00
7650 .00
125.00
1000.00
8775 .00
1275.00
7500.00

Projected Revenue
Admission :
Public 250 .00
UMSL Community
100.00
Posters And Exhibitions
ASKED :
Projects
Renta l, 5 Exhibitions
65 Posters - Purchase , Frame and Hang To Be Placed in Primarily Public Areas

5650.00
2000.00
2000.00
,~OOO . OO

2365 .00
600 .00
750 .00

WEEKEND FILM SERIES
Administration
Postage & Insurance
Telephone Charges
Projects

ASKED :
145.00
85 .00

7245 .00
230.00

Film Rental (35 Films & Shorts)
14540.00
Wage Payroll
A/ V, Ushe rs, Ticket Se ll e rs,
Ticket Tak e rs, Coat Check (Plus Sc r eening) 2040 .00
Publ ications/Publ icity
Sch edul es & Ti ckets (Print Shop)
'1410.00
Weekly Publicity
570.00
1980.00
Miscellaneous
Including Replacement Cost of
High Intensity Lamps
625 .00
19415 .00
Anticipated Revenue
12900 ..00
,6515 .00
Restricted Admissions Police - 50¢ UMSL
Community
Weekday Film Series
ASKED :
9480.00
Fri . and Wed. Only
Administration
Postage and Insurance
115 .00
180.00
Telephone
65 .00
Projects
Film Rental (56 Films, 2 Showings)
7500.00
Wage Payroll
'840.0G
A/ V -No Screeni'ng
Publ ications/ Publ icity
450.00
Miscellaneous (Lamps)
200.00
9170.00
ASKED :
Info rmal Concerts (Bi-Weekly)
5650.00
Projects
4500 .00
Performances' Fees
Wage Payroll
150.00 .
Sound Set Up and Operation
100.00
Publ ications/Publ icity
4750 .00
Homecoming Dinner-Dance
, ASKED :
1834.00
Projects:'
Dinners , 325 @ 6
1950.00
Gratuity
292 .50
Band
375 .00
Decorations
67 .00
Flowers
100.00
Gifts, Crown, Placqu es
67.00
2851 .50
Publ ications/Publ icity
Ticket Printing
35.00
Publi c ity
85.00
50.00
2936.50
Anti c ipated Revenue (315 @ 3.50)
1102.50
1~34 . 00

Miscellaneous ASKED:
2050.00
Publ ications/ Publ icity
Current Advertising to
Support All UPB Programming
Wage Payroll
1 F.T . E. Student Helper for
Art Work for Posters & Flyers
And To Assist Running Programs-30 Weeks . $2 per Hr . , 40 Hrs . per Week
ORIENTATION, NEW STUDENT
ASKED :
Administration
Suppl ies
75.00
Mai ling
125.00
Projects
Program
Courses - (Xerox)
60.00
Handout Mate rial
75 .00 ,135.00
Social
Performers' Fees
350.00
Spot Iight Rental
40 .00
Transportation of Things
5.00
Refreshm ents
185.00
580.00
Wage Payroll
Program
Admini stration of ACE
350.00
Questionnai re
Social
Lights & Sound Set Up & Op . 12 .00
Lifeguard
30.00
42 .00
Publications And Publicity
, Brochure
450.00
Informat ion & Correspondence
150.00
STUDENT SERVICES
ASKED : 12950,00
Projects
Awards Convocation
800 .00
Car Poo l
300.00
Homecoming - Trophies,
Awards & Advertising Not
Related To Dance
100.00
Wage Payroll
.
Outdoor Sign Change r
10 Hrs . @ $2 for 40' Weeks
800 .00
Publ ications/Publ icity
Intercom
1500.00
Organization Manual
250.00
, Misce llaneous
Contingency

600.00

2400.00
2442 .00
200.00

715.00

392.00
600.00
1907.00

1200.00
3200,00
1750.00
400 .00
4772.00
11322.00

..
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Golfers hit sluTnp
lose one-win one

r

r

"We played terrible," said Ron
Brewe, of UMSL's third place
showing agains t SIU - Edwardsville,
Blackburn, and Eastern Illinois
last Monday. "The team's playing
really poor, and it's the lack of
consistency that is hurting us,
explained Brewer.
The team may be playing inconsistent golf but Ron Brewer
certainly isn't. He took medalist
honors in the match with a three
over par 74.
"A 74 is excellent for that course (Glen Echo)," commented Coach
Larry Berres. "In last year's
qualifying round for the Open,
only th ree golfers shot better than
74."

In contrast to Brewer's play,
the rest of the team didn't fare
so well. Mike Prendergast shot
a 79, while Gene Dodson and Dan
Barger both shot 84, and Gary
Wilcutt carded an 87. Fifth man
on the team, Gary Walshauser
shot a 95 . UMSL's 408 score
came close to SIU's 405, but nothing but strokes separated them
from winner, Eastern Illinois's
396, and loser, Blackburn's 495.
Monday's match brought the
team 's record to 5- 5 which doesn't look to impressive for a playoff bid . Ron Brewer felt this week's
performance
would determine
whether UMSL gets a playoff bi d
or not. Wednesday they played
Missouri. State a nd
Southwest

shorts
INTRAMURALS
Three teams will play each other in a round-robin tournament to
determine the winner of the raquetball tournament. Of the twelve
teams entered, only three reached the finals. Those reaching the
finals are; Karolyn Ellis and Jim Yelton, Rita Hoff and Dennis
Fallon, and Billie Norman and Bob ·Frese.
The Defending Champs, captained by Debbie Korpal beat Star Revir
for the volleyball championship on Tuesday, April 25. The No-Names,
captained by Mike Miekley won the consolation final on a forfeit by
Pi Kappa Alpha. Seven teams participated in the tournament.
CHEERLEADING

.,

Cheerleading tryouts will be held on May 23. Five cheerleaders
will be chosen, and any full-time student is eligible to. tryout. Contact
Judy Whitney in the Athletic Office for further information . Phone ,
453-5641.

Drury College at Springfield, and
today they'll play Principia at
Principia.
Tomorrow they'll meet SIU-Edwardsville and Eastern Illinois
again in a match at Tamarack
Country Club which will also include Western Illinois.
"Our good players are off, and
just can't seem to get going. If
we don't play good this wee k, I
doubt if we'll get to the Nationals,"
observed Brewer .
Their 5-5 record could be better
except the rain washed out a few
matches . ·Their first match of the
season against St. Louis U. and

Washington U. has been rained
out twice.
"We beat SLU and Washington
U. once already and it hurts our
record not to play them again.
Unfortunately we haven't had any
rain outs against the tough teams,"
said Brewer.
Coach Berres . suggested possible reason for the team's inconsistency.
"Gene Dodson's knee s urgery
appears to be catching up with
him, but Ron Brewer and Mike
Prendergast have been playing better than they did last year. What
has really hurt the team though
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is losing a s uper-player like we
had in Doug Holliday last year,
and not coming up with someone
to replace him this year."
The team's average is a little
above 80 which they'll have to
bring down into the 70's if they
are to get a playoff bid as a
team . . Ron Brewer has a very
good chance of getting to the playoffs as an individual contestant.
If he does well in the Nationals,
he'll have an excellent chance
of making one of the three AllAmerican golf teams. But as Ron
said, everything hinges on this
past week's performance.

"I ·can't believe
I read the
WHOLE thing!"

REED'S

SCHOOL

SPEEDREADING
COMPREHENSION

8444 S. FLORISSANT ROAD (At 1·70) 522·3030
ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES!

Reed's Guarantees To Quadruple (4) Your Present Reading Rate
With Increased Comprehension Or Your Money Refunded!
Improve. Your Ability To Concentrate, Outline, Study And Take Test

Call 522·3030 Now

REMAINING HOME SCHEDULE
TENNIS
April 28
April 29
May 3
GOLF
May 1
BASEBALL
May 2
May 6
May 20

Southwest Mo. State
Westminster College
Drury College

2:00 p .m.
1:00 p.m .
1:30 p.m.

Washington University
Principia
SIU - Carbondale

1:00 p.m.

Washington University
Culver-Stockton
Northeast Mo. State

3:30 p. m.
DH 1: 00 p.m .
1:00 p .m.

fOR STUDENTS ONLY
Limited- Offer Summer Classes.
Special Low Student Discount.
Available For Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics Summer Classes • Mail
Coupon Below Or Call Now 721·2274
For Complete Details.
i---------------------- ~ -,
I
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
I
.Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
I
. Zip .
City ..
I
I
Phone.
I

r

Mail to:

I
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
I
111 S. Meramec
. .
Il ______________________
Clayton, Mo. 63105

~-J

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

721 ..2274

****~~~~~~** **
anybody can get you
there, we get you around
for less I•

*
Cgptam Elektric
"awl Outlet
81.$1 Delmar

Special SOFA Car Plan with
reductions for students holding
the International Student Identity Card.
~

St. Louis. Missouri 63130
Te/ephone :(314)862-1146
1971 COP'l"9'"

OC"lrH ~ F ~ la l!cK all,1 ~'('~.·,n C

Sar'''!} ;-'
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Billikens ground Rivermen
The baseball Billikens avenged
an early season loss by beating
the Rivermen 6-3 Tuesday. Coming off a seven day forced vacation due to rain, Tuesday wa/> the
first of nine consecutive days in
which the team would play eleven
games.
Included in the eleven
games are three double-headers .
They played Indiana State-Evansville on Wednesday, April 26. Next
week they meet MacMurray on
May 1, and Rolla on May 3. The
two double-headerS againstlndiana
State and Rolla had originally been
scheduled for last week but were
r;ained out.
"We're really playing too many
games in too short of time, but
. that's the only way we can ' make
them up and we need to play them
to impress the NCAA selection
committee," Coach Arnold Copeland said. "Next Monday might
be the killer. We play ' two at
MacMurray College and Ijustdon't
know what I'll be throwing against
them," he added.
Winning eight of those eleven
games should get the team a playoff bid.
Dennis Spitzer started Tuesday 's game with a 2-.1 record
and a 2.00 E .R.A. He was wild
and only pitched five innings but
walked five men and five runs
were scored against him. Bill
Beach then came in and pitched
three innings with one run scor-

ing . Lenny Ruemker pitched the drive right to the pitcher which
final two innings and kept his ended up in a double-play .
0.00 E.R.A. intact.
Going into Tuesday's game,
The Rivermen were fine de- catcher Ron Edgar was still the
fensively, making only one error , . team's leading hitter with a .350
but St. Louis University capital- batting average. Third baseman
ized on the walks and "cheap" Jim Muich isn't far behind with a
hits to score their six runs.
.342 mark, while the Tusinski
UMSL unfortunately had a lot of brothers are next in line with
hard hit balls that were caught. Frank hitting .309 and Tom at
The Rivermen came back well .285.
against SLU in the late innings
The Rivermen will play five
but fell short. Luck just wasn't away games - - today, tomorrow
on UMSL's side as Jerry Frick two games, and Mondaytwogames.
can testify. There was one out They'll return home on May second
with bases loaded when Frick came in a game against Washington Uniup to pinch-hit. He hit a SJlld:>JU11l> ve

Call 'now - George Hill
993- 0238

DRIVER, afternoons for
Floral Shop. Call Vickie
or Ruthie at Jo-Carol
Florist, JA 4-4545.

WE.

ATTRACTIVE
Apartment, utilities paid, private baih~ $90. EV 32849

- ----" -------SAVE THIS AD! Limited
number of lots at I ron
Mountain Lake (S. of
Bismark, Mo.) Pri"ced
right. Call Lon at 382- .
7313 for more information.

7151 Natural Bridge
St. Louis, Mo. 63121

GI\lE

IT

TO YOU FO,R LE)) !

This is not a charter, 'you fl'y the scheduled
airline of 'your chOice. Your departure &'
return are guaranteed. Leave &' retu rn

WANTED:

when 'you want.
ELECTRIC
TRAINS,
Ives, Lionel or American Flyer. O-Gauge or
Standard Gauge Only.
Phone EV 9-0968.

'PERSONAL:

--------------------HOUSING:

LET'S ' TALK

Member F"ral D.....sit Insurance Corp.

Impala, PIS, P/8, air,
647-1955, after 5:30.

G. S. loves G. Martin

-

~ 383-5555

HELP WANTED:

1970 Y.W. Bus, AMFM radio, good condition. Call after 4. Best
offer. 721-0778.

..

•
IUI8PI
STOP IN

FOR SALE:

67 TRIUMPH Spit Fire
convertible, red, black
interior. Body good.
Call 966-8799.

Ann Telthorst,
Editor

THEN WHEN YOU NEED A LOAN, WE'VE ALREADY
BEGUN TO KNOW YOU. IT MAKES BORROWING THAT
MUCH EASIER.

CURRENT CIASS/FIEI'
--------------------'64 - Chevy Spt. Cpe.

SPORTS

START A BANKING RELATIONSHIP!! GET TO KNOW
YOUR BANKER BY PROPERLY HANDLING YOUR OWN
CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNT .

Spend summer in Europe.
Low Cost dependable jet flights to Europe
Many flights - No age limits
·No time limits

Current

JOB INFORMATION:
PERSONS of various occupations regarding N.
American and Overseas
Opportunities,
up to
$2;600 monthly. For
complete
information
write to Job Research,
Box 1253, Sta. A., Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5
to cover cost.
FUTUR E CPA's Learn
how to prepare for the
CPA exam. BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
Call collect: 421-6250
./

Icelandic · to luxembourg
even less •I
* ftoundt/t{p . economy cQass

Total travel circu its
for students and other
charged young people .

~afte tiQ Q

8151,oelmar
SI. Louis, Missouri 63130
Telephone : (314 }862-1146
197 1 Copyrtgh' Denn jS ~ I'Jallck and Slovene Sapt'1a 'll

•
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Netmen set record
•
•
WIn SIX straight matches
Tennis matches are weird . They
say there is a lot of pressure, but
a tennis match is the most relaxed sport that I've seen. There
are no umpires or referees, and
with six matches going on at one
time, there is hardly. room for
a team effort or encouragement
from one 's teammates . While there
is a team effort, the players are
in individual matches of their own
and it is solely up to that player
whether he will win or lose his
match.
The
Washington
University
Tourney epitomized relaxed tennis.
Washington U. was naturally the
host team , and during the Saturday
morning play their netmen straggled in one by one during the
tournament. It wasn't their turn
to play yet but in any other sport
the entire team would be suited
up and ready to play even if half
the team members !mew they weren' t going to play . One of the coaches
in the Tourney even had the time,
or the confidence to run over to
Forest Park to see how his other
tennis pupils were doing. Yes,
tennis is a relaxed sport but it is
also quiet. There is no boisterous
cheering and booing, (maybe because there are no crowds) and
the players themselves are relatively quiet. Disgust is displayed
by their actions and facial expressions , but never very aUdibly.
Junior Varsity member, Jim
Pauley commented on the sport.
"Tennis is supposed to be a
gentleman's game . You're sup-

posed to be honorable. That's why
there are no referees and linesmen . It's up to the two players
to keep score and judge whether
the ball goes out of bounds or
not."
Tennis may be a gentleman's
s port but the tennis team hasn't
treated their opponents in a very
gentlemanly fashion- -winning six
straight matches which is a record for the UMSL tennis team.
Last Sunday the netmen made up
a rained out match against Con"
cordia and beat them 6-2 . Tom
January, Dave Laudel, and Ron
Williams turned in the best performances by beating their opponents in two sets each. January
wein 6- 2, 6-4 , and Williams beat
his man 6-4, 6-2, while Dave
Laudel showed everyone up by
winning his match 6- 1 and 6-1.
Eighth man on the team, Steve
Haid got his first chance to play
Sunday . He gave his opponent a
good fight but eventually lost 7-5
and 7-5. Doug McKinney and Bill
Barker lost the other two singles
matches.
UMSL
·swept
the
doubles
matches, also in two sets each.
Laudel and January, and Williams
and Barker had to work for their
victories while Marvin Shelton and
Ted Simpson simply won their
match' through default.
Concordia then came to UMSL
on Monday to make up another
rained out match and to try to
av~nge Sunday's. loss. Concordia

challenged the netmen in UMSL's
first home match , but UMSL managed to pull out a 5-4 victory .
Tom January continued to prove
. he was worthy of last year's most
valuable player award by winning
his match 6-3 , and 6-1. Bill Barker
and Dave Laudel won the only other
singles matches by de'f eating their
opponents 6-0, 6-1 , and 6-0, 7 -5.
January and Laudel struggled to
a doubles victory in three sets,
6- 4, 3-6, and 7-5. Barker and
Williams teamed up to defeat their
men 6-3 , and 6-4 .
In Tuesday's match at Southeast
Missouri State, UMSL crushed
SEMO 8-1 for their sixth conse, cutive victory bringing their record up to 7-3 . In the singles
play, Ron Williams, Tom January,
Doug McKinney, and Dave Laudel
all won their singles matches in
two sets. Bill .Barker had to go to
three sets to win his match .
Williams and Simpson, and Barker
and Laudel won their doubles
matches in two sets but Shelton
and McKinney had to go to three
sets and a final score of 12- 10
in the last set before they could
win their match.
"We're rolling now," saidll tired
but happy Ron Williams after Tuesday night's victory. "Our nextcou,pll~ of matches are going to be
tough tough. We play Westminister
Saturday and they beat us early
in the season. If we have a winning
season, that'll be pretty good since .
we have beefed up our schedule
from last year."

Don January prepares to return a serve from his Concordia Seminary
opponent.
.
.
.
photo by Charles Baldwin
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GET YOUR AUTO ,PARTS
AT

:::~

I

REAL WHOLESALE PRICES
AT THESE TWO LOCATIONS

llil

L<_~~~~~::;:;==~:~:::J

A steaming, . flavorful po t. • • • • • •• 40

. . . . . .

. .1.65

ROAST BEEF SAlWWICH

Tender sl iced beef roasted by our special orocess
and piled on a freshl .v baked -bun. . . . .

.1.50

CHOPPED STEAK
.
Thick chooped beef Dattv cooked to order and served
with natural beef i uic es on a honey bun
.1.2 5
Hrr PASTRAlI!
Spicv Kosher favorite stacked on your choice of
delicious rye br ead or honev bun. .
HAf: and CHEESE
Bavarian ham and natural S~l iss slices oiled hiah
on yo ur choi ce of r ye bre ad or bun.

.1 . .15

SHRIMP
Hand-breaded fantai 1 shrimo. deep-fried and served
~";th hot sauce or tartar sauce. . . . . . . .

1 MURRAY'S FAVORlTE·Orange and cloves
spark the finest mountain tea
2 HIMALAYAN DARK TEA·ExQuisite

STRAWB ERRY SHORTCAKE
Vanilla ice cre am s andwiched between la yers of shortca"e. strawberries and whipaed cream. . . . .
. .1.00
FRENCH PASTRY
Crunc hy almond oaste shell filled with vanilla ic.e
cream, covered with ooldbrick sauce, wh1noed crf'am
FLEUR de LIS
Ba nana !'oea!"'s surround moU'1c!s of vanilla ice cream,
studded with :;tr~~l berr;es, covered with chocolate
and oar1i shed I-:Hh whinned crearr .

3 GARDEN MINT·Refreshing
4 ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA-Robust favorite
5 AMERICAN BHEAKFAST T[I,-Bracing

. 1.25
6 IRISH BREAKFAST TEA·Punoent Assam and
Ceylon
-

7 ,OR110SA OOl ONG-A hi nt of peach chamoagne
.1.45
B GREEN TEA· Unfermented Oriental

':1 gP,A:1DV
\'anil1a ice crear'! covered ..... ith Elberta neach slices
soaked in Co intreau, mounds of whiooed cream

0EA C~ ES

. .1.50

STEAK SANDWICH
Steak braised to order and se rv ed on Ukrainian black
br ead • • • . • , • , • • • • • . • . . . .
.2.40

.2.35

!1ayonnaise style notato salad
!"lnion rinas
Additional selection • • • 40

9 JASt-1IrlE-L iQht brew wi th floral fraorance

.1.30
10 FORTUNE COOKIE·Smooth Formosan blend

CREtlE de ,"ENTHE SUtWAE
A mountain of rich chocolate ice cream smothered in
crerrte de menthe and circled with .,.'hipped cream .

11 EARL GREY-Delicate, fraorant blend

. .90
12 lAPSArIG SOUCHOI'G·Smoky Chi nese tea

CHEESECAKE
Thick slice of rich cheesec ak e, plain or topped with
whole cherries in a thick. sauce, whipped cream garnish .90
BLACK FOREST TORTE
q ic h la . . ers of cake. chccolate, strawberries and
whin;led- cream_ . _
... .. .

All dinne rs include colesla\"J
and
CHOICE OF ONE:
German ootato salad
French fries

TEAS

ICE CREAM ECLAIR
Old-fashioned eclair filled with vanilla ice cre am .
topped wi th chaco late sauce and surrounded by whi pped
cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00

Thin slices of roa st beef. succulent ham and natural
$\'1; S5 cheese on a tender bun.

APPLE PIE A lA "DDE
Wedoe of a!)ole oie , sc ooo of va nilla ice cream,
,·thinned cream.
-:
.25
.25
. 25

GOl DBR I CK SU:m~E, •
CHOCOLATE SUiWAE. .
STRAWBERRY SUllDAE ,

lemonade . . .
Hot Chocolate.

.35
• 35

DISH OF FUIE ICE CREA"..
Vani lla - Chocolate
DISH OF St·'OOTH ORAIIG E SHEHBET

13 CHlitESE TEA·Chinese restaurant tlend

. .95

RU;1 and Ii.P PLE CAKE
A thick slice of dark anole cake filled ~;ith walnuts
and raisins, soaked in rum and tonped with ·vanilla
ice cream, whiooed creaM . . . . . .
. .90

Coca·Cola .
Sari te . .
Roo t Beer.

I
llll

8406 NATURAL BRIDGE ROAD

t1URRAY'S FAV ORITE

1~l
::

1.9?~~1.

urran's
<!6

BASKET DINNERS

~Yhl

w •••••••

• • 90

.1.00
.80
.BO

~ottomless

14 CUR OWt1 BlE;W,
15 ESPRESSO,

cuo •

,25

•

.40

16 CAF E AU lAIT, cup

.45

CUD

•

17 CAFE CAPPUCCINO, too ped with whipped
cream, cuo . . . . . . . . . . . __ .50
18 MURRAY'S FAVORITE·Oranoe and clove
saiced, oat . . _ . _ . . . . . . . . 60
19 CAFE ANISETTE·licorice accent, oot •. 60

.40
20 CAFE CIllNA~OI;·Subtle soice, Dot • . . 6'0
.40

6 - 2 A. M. Fri-Sat.
6 - 2 Mon. - Thurs.
7 - II Sun.
Luncheon Mon.-Fri. 110:30 - 2 P.M.
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Joseph L.

BADARACCO
.

""

For Lieutenant Governor
BADARACCO CiTIZENS COMMITTEE
818 Olive Street. St. Louis. Mo. 63101

James S. McClellan. Chairman
F. Carl Schumacher. Treasurer
{
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